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HOW BIG,
HOW FAST?

Lead witness says
officers coerced
faulty confession
By Ariel Cheung
Post-Crescent Media

APPLETON — While a judge
will determine Monday whether to delay Dianna Siveny’s trial
in the death of Lara Plamann —
or possibly dismiss the charges
— the state’s lead witness now
claims her confession was coerced and should be excluded
from her own trial.
Rosie O. Campbell, 39, of
Minnesota, is accused of conspiring with Siveny and her
daughter Kandi Siveny to kill
the 30-year-old, who was found
shot to death in a shed near the
Greenville home
she shared with
Dianna Siveny on
Oct. 18, 2007.
Last year, prosecutors charged
the three women
with first-degree
Campbell
intentional homicide after Campbell told detectives she agreed
to shoot Plamann, but backed
out and allowed Kandi Siveny to
carry out the killing.
On Thursday, Outagamie
County District Attorney Carrie Schneider sought to delay
Dianna Siveny’s jury trial,
which is scheduled to begin
Aug. 25 in Judge Nancy Krueger’s courtroom. No such motion
has been filed for Kandi Siveny,
whose trial is still set for Sept.
29.
Schneider said she learned
July 24 that Campbell would not
testify against Dianna and Kandi Siveny. Campbell plans to as-

MILE OF MUSIC ORGANIZERS PONDER
FESTIVAL’S FUTURE, SEEK FEEDBACK

See TRIAL, Page A6

The band Earl Burrows performs on the patio at Fox River House during the Mile of Music festival last weekend in downtown Appleton. Fox
River House owner Patti Coenen said attendance through the weekend exceeded expectations. “The whole weekend was over the top,” she
said. DAN POWERS/POST-CRESCENT MEDIA
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PPLETON — A decision on

whether the Mile of Music
festival will grow — beyond
four days, 60 venues, more
than 220 bands and 600 performances — is coming soon.
“Hopefully by the end of September we’ll have a really good game
plan for where we go from here,” cofounder Dave Willems said.
Willems, co-founder Cory Chisel
and their Mile of Music team are
contemplating an expansion of the 2See FESTIVAL, Page A6

MORE FEEDBACK
Musicians who played last weekend’s
Mile of Music have taken to social media
to sing the festival’s praises. See Shane
Nyman’s column in Life / E1

BREAKING NEWS

A large crowd cheers for Holy Sheboygan as they perform Aug. 9 at The Bar during
the Mile of Music festival in downtown Appleton. DAN POWERS/POST-CRESCENT MEDIA
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Festival
Continued from Page A1

year-old downtown Appleton festival that would include adding a fifth day or
possibly spreading the
festival over two August
weekends.
Willems said he got two
pieces of unsolicited advice when he attended the
closing concert of the fourday festival last Sunday.
First, a local event coordinator pulled him aside and
warned him not to get too
big too fast.
“Those were her words
of caution,” he said.
Then he went backstage and struck up a conversation with Robert Ellis, a rising star out of
Nashville who was part of
the tag-team finale concert and who was urging
Willems to grow the festival even bigger.
“I had Robert Ellis telling me, ‘This is your
chance, this is your time. ...
The festivals that are done
well happen very rarely.
You have a chance to do
something here really special and you have to go for
it. You have to go while the
momentum is going.”
And therein lies the dilemma for Willems and
Chisel.
“Two opposite opinions,” Willems said. “The
answer is probably somewhere in between.”

Soliciting feedback
Willems is placing the
attendance
estimated
over the four days at between 35,000 and 45,000,
slightly higher than his initial estimate last weekend.
The peak days were Friday and Saturday, when an
estimated 12,000 to 15,000
patrons attended.
Feedback from downtown businesses has been
overwhelmingly enthusi-

Trial
Continued from Page A1

sert her constitutional
right to remain silent,
even if she is offered immunity from prosecution,
attorneys said.
“The testimony of Rosie Campbell is an important component and necessity in the prosecution of
this defendant,” Schneider said in her request.
Schneider said if the
judge declines to delay the
trial, she will ask for
charges to be dismissed
without prejudice, leaving
open the option to re-file
charges at a later date.
Meanwhile, Campbell
requested a speedy trial
on July 24 and asked the
judge to throw out her confession, claiming police illegally detained her and
coerced her statements.
On Friday, her trial was rescheduled to begin Oct. 20,
which will fall just within
the
required
90-day
speedy trial allowance.
Assistant State Public
Defender Brandt Swardanski said his client’s
statements were “the
product of coercion and
overbearing inquisition
techniques and were not
made voluntarily.” While
he said Outagamie County
Sheriff's Department detectives read a Miranda
warning before Campbell’s Feb. 14, 2013, interview, her inability to comprehend it meant her
rights were still violated.

Questionable
accuracy
Attorneys for the three
previously
defendants
asked that Campbell undergo a psychological
evaluation, which took
place on April 19. The psychologist found Campbell
“lacks sufficient understanding of her right to si-

astic, said Jennifer Stephany, executive director
of Appleton Downtown
Inc., an advocacy organization for the city’s downtown district.
“It was beyond our expectations again,” she
said. “It was absolutely elevated compared to last
year.”
Some venues drew bigger crowds than others,
much of it depending on
the draw of the band.
“Some said they were
hoping for a little more,”
Stephany said. “Others
were just blown away by
their crowds.”
It wasn’t just the music
venues that were seeing
benefits. Monika Austin,
owner of Beatnik Betty’s
Resale Butik, made a concerted effort to lure in festival patrons and visiting
musicians with discounts
and window displays in
her College Avenue store.
“I have a fun vintage
section with eclectic
stuff,” she said. “It was my
goal to get that crowd in
the shop.”
It worked.
“My sales from last
year to this year tripled or
quadrupled,” she said. “It
was fabulous.”
That’s music to the ears
of Willems, but all that positivity doesn’t mean there
aren’t issues to be addressed, he said. He and
his team will be soliciting
feedback in the coming
days from those who
plunked down $150 for VIP
tickets, as well as from the
venue owners and sponsors.
Among the things to be
addressed is the VIP pass
and what it did and didn’t
do for those who purchased it. It got them into
two VIP-only shows but it
didn’t get them into bars
that had already reached
capacity.
There were about 1,300
patrons with VIP passes,

lence and is extremely
susceptible to shifting her
response under minimal
pressure from the interrogator,” according to court
records.
The psychological tests
evaluated Campbell’s IQ,
mental state and understanding of her Miranda
rights. The doctor also reviewed a taped interview
between Campbell and her
ex-boyfriend, the recorded police interrogation,
the criminal complaint,
Department of Correction
records, and Campbell’s
hospital and school records.
The findings paint a
picture of a woman troubled by mental disorders
and a difficult, abusive
past.
The report indicated
that Campbell has been
multiple
hospitalized
times and diagnosed with
bipolar disorder, anxiety,
depression and personality disorders. During the
evaluation, Campbell said
she suffers from auditory
and visual disturbances,
including hearing voices
and seeing shadowy figures.
Four tests were administered to evaluate Campbell’s ability to understand
her constitutional rights.
While Campbell had perfect scores when it came
to understanding the nature of an interrogation
and her right to an attorney, she was unable to
grasp the significance of
her right to remain silent,
the report stated. The psychologist rated her comprehension of Miranda
rights in the 37th percentile of average adults.
Campbell was also easily swayed from her initial
recollection of events
when subjected to negative feedback from the interviewer, the report stated. When told she made errors in her retelling of a
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although only about 600
actually purchased them.
The others were passes
provided to festival sponsors.
“We know venues handled the VIP process differently,” Willems said of
VIP pass holders being
turned away at packed
venues. “We were worried
about that and that’s how it
played out. But I know our
VIPs understand that this
is a work in progress.
We’re painting the picture
as we go through it. We
will make it better and
make it more workable for
everyone.”
A different ticket
structure will be developed for next year, he said.

Riverfront dilemma
One venue that saw
large numbers turned
away was Riverview Gardens, which hosted a special Sunday afternoon concert featuring Chisel and
Adriel Denae. The former
golf course clubhouse
could hold only 260.
“They may have turned
as many as 500 people
away,” Willems said.
“They actually sent someone down to the corner on
S. Oneida Street and just
let them know that we
were full. People weren’t
real happy about that.”
How to utilize Riverview Gardens and other
venues on the riverfront
— added to the secondyear festival as a bit of an
experiment — will be
among the talking points
in the coming weeks.
While Sunday’s Riverview
show drew a big crowd
and Stone Cellar Brewpub
did good business all
weekend, attendance at
other riverfront venues
was spotty.
“Maybe we have blues
and jazz down on the riverfront,” Willems said. “And
that draws a crowd that
comes down there for that.

D. Siveny

K. Siveny

story — even if there
were, in fact, none —
drastically
Campbell
changed her account.
“Personality characteristics may have made her
particularly vulnerable to
inappropriate interrogation tactics,” Dr. David
Thompson said in his report. “There are numerous factors present that
raise questions about the
accuracy of her statements.”

New statements
contradict
confession
Campbell’s statements
during the evaluation are
in stark contrast to the
confession that was detailed by authorities in the
criminal complaint.
Campbell, who was reportedly cooperative and
at ease during the evaluation, said she met Kandi Siveny in 2005 and smoked
methamphetamine with
the woman. Campbell said
early in their friendship,
she was riding with Kandi
Siveny on drug deliveries
when she discovered a gun
in the woman’s glove compartment.
It was at that point she
removed the bullet she
would later give to police,
Campbell said during the
evaluation. The statement
contradicts the account investigators give in the
criminal complaint, in
which Campbell said she
took the bullet after Plamann’s death. Police said
the bullet was consistent
with the size and caliber of
the bullet recovered during Plamann’s autopsy.

Caitlin Hussey and Ben Bedroske, both of Milwaukee,
watch Cory Chisel and the Wandering Sons perform Aug. 8
at Jones Park during the Mile of Music festival in Appleton.
Festival officials estimated attendance over the four-day
festival at between 35,000 and 45,000.
WM. GLASHEEN/POST-CRESCENT MEDIA

NO SAFETY ISSUES REPORTED
The festival that drew rave reviews from residents, visitors and
musicians also pulled in strong praise from public safety officials.
Police say the second annual downtown music festival unfolded
without a hint of difficulty.
Appleton Police Sgt. Dave Lund was off duty and enjoyed the
Mile of Music as a fan. He wasn’t surprised to hear the run-down
of weekend activity when he returned to work on Monday.
“There was essentially nothing during the weekend that would
relate to Mile of Music,” Lund said.
Despite larger crowds, there were no fire code issues to deal
with regarding capacity, said Battalion Chief Shannon Young of
the Appleton Fire Department. She said department staff met
with business owners ahead of time to discuss safety.
Police added a few more patrol officers this year in anticipation
of the larger crowds. Officers occasionally had to remind festivalgoers that alcohol was prohibited outside of the music venues.
Lund said the festival was well organized and there were strong
measures in place to deter underage drinkers. Businesses played
a role. Mostly, it was a matter of those in attendance.
“It’s a different crowd,” Lund said. “They’re generally more
mature and just there to enjoy the music. We couldn’t have
been happier.”
— Jim Collar: 920-993-1000, ext. 216,
or jcollar@postcrescent.com; on Twitter @JimCollar

There are some ways to do
that. It’s a neat connection
for what we’re doing on
the Avenue, and it’s still
very walkable.”

Too much outdoors?
Organizers also will be
evaluating the balance between the outdoor shows
— Houdini Plaza drew an
estimated 2,000 people for
evening
performances

Campbell
says
now
she took the
bullet even
before she
joined Kandi Siveny on
a trip to ApPlamann
to
pleton
damage Plamann’s vehicle, an event prosecutors
say took place Aug. 22,
2007 — two months before
Plamann’s death.
Campbell said she was
under the influence of
crack cocaine during her
police interview and
thought a chicken dinner
detectives purchased for
her was a sign of friendship. She said she believed
if she confessed to seeing
Kandi Siveny shoot Plamann, police would release her.
“They were my friends.
... I wanted to help them,”
Campbell told the psychologist. “I said what they
wanted me to say.”
In his report, Thompson said Campbell’s confession might be the product of detectives presenting her with false evidence and offering her
inducements.
He quoted portions of
the recorded interrogation where police suggest
Campbell suppressed her
memories of the event and
appeared to ask leading
questions about the shed
where Plamann was shot.
In the criminal complaint, police say Campbell provided details about

and Jones Park had as
many as 3,000 people —
and the indoor shows.
“Before people get too
excited and say we should
have music in Jones Park
from noon to 9 at night or
music at Houdini from
noon to 9 at night and we
should make as much
money as we can off of
beer sales, they have to remember that that’s not the

the shooting and the shed
that were consistent with
evidence found at the
scene. Police discovered
Plamann’s body in her
shed, the day after Dianna
Siveny reported her missing.

Going forward
Campbell’s refusal to
testify against the Sivenys
is the latest blow to a case
that had become mired
with procedural issues.
In May, Krueger chastised the district attorney’s office for delays in
producing evidence to the
Sivenys’ attorneys. Just
before ordering the Sivenys’ release from jail until
their trials, the judge
warned that any further
delays could have dire
consequences.
“If evidence trickles in
after (a June hearing) that
would result in another delay, that is not in the interest of justice,” Krueger
said May 13. “If anything
else is discovered beyond
that date, the court may
have no alternative but to
find the discovery violations are so disturbing that
it requires dismissal of the
case.”
Despite the judge’s
Schneider
statements,
said
special
circumstances can merit a delay,
even after demands for
speedy trials. In her motion filed last week,
Schneider cites a 2014 Wisconsin case where a state
witness was hospitalized,

essence of what we are,”
Willems said. “That’s not
going to happen as far as
I’m concerned.
“What we saw this year
in terms of outdoor music
on Friday and Saturday is
as much as we’re going to
have. This is going to remain a festival that brings
the music indoors to the
venues. We were trying
some things this year to
see how that would look.
Would people still go down
to Jones Park and Houdini
Plaza and still be in the
venues? And they were.
But it clearly affected the
venue attendance early in
the evening.”
Patti Coenen, owner of
Fox River House on Walnut Street, said attendance
dipped at her bar during
the main shows at Houdini
and Jones but she has no
complaints. It actually
gave her staff a chance to
catch their breath.
“As soon as it was done
it was like the flood gates
opened,” she said.
The ticket structure,
the riverfront venues, the
outdoor concerts and the
structure for financing
the festival are all topics
that will be on the table in
the coming weeks, Willems said.
The focus, though, will
remain squarely on the
music.
“We want to keep focusing on the emerging element,” Willems said.
“We’re now getting calls
from (talent) agencies that
wouldn’t have returned
our calls last year. They’re
saying, ‘Have you thought
about this band from Boston that just signed?’
That’s exciting when you
think about ... the names
we might have access to as
this continues to grow.”
— Ed Berthiaume: 920-993-1000,
ext. 213, or eberthiaume
@postcrescent.com;
on Twitter @EdBerthiaume

causing an unexpected delay.
The judge also took issue with the way Outagamie County Sheriff investigators handled the case.
While Krueger denied a
motion to dismiss the case
due to unrecorded payments to and contact with
witnesses, she said the
lack of accountability was
problematic.
The two lead investigators — who interviewed
Campbell — were required to submit additional records accounting for
undisclosed
previously
witness contact.
The sheriff’s department maintains the case
was handled properly and
nothing significant was
given to witnesses without
appropriate documentation or used to influence
them.
The validity of Campbell’s confession will be
decided at a Sept. 22 hearing, one month before her
trial is set to begin. Campbell remains in custody,
but she has asked the
judge to modify her $1million bond.
Following Judge Dee
Dyer’s Aug. 1 retirement,
defense attorneys have requested a new judicial assignment for Campbell’s
case. That decision has yet
to be made.
— Ariel Cheung:
920-993-1000, ext. 430, or
acheung@postcrescent.com;
on Twitter @arielfab
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